Prospective CEOs
NILIMA ACHWAL
Bio: Nilima Achwal is a visionary, impact accelerator, and founder. She is a
top 100 global social entrepreneur (Echoing Green), top 8 tech venture
found-er in India (TechStars), two-time TEDx speaker, and star of The Real
Deal, the first reality show about social entrepreneurs in India. She founded
Iesha Learning - India’s first and largest provider of sex and gender
education, a revolutionary offering to combat the rape crisis in India, reaching
600,000 teens across India with fun, radically interactive, and immersive
educational content. Previously, she started and ran the first seed accelerator
for social entrepreneurs in India (SEED at Villgro) that succeeded in 75% of
ventures raising capital, funded by the Rockefeller Foundation. She has
spoken to and trained hundreds of global leaders on social innovation. She
has written 15+ published MBA case studies used at Harvard Business
School, Kellogg School of Management, and Ross School of Business. She
was a Kiva Fellow.

WENDY JAMESON
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/wendyjameson/
Bio: Wendy is the founder or co-founder of multiple companies, from sell-ing
cookie bouquets to business coaching and consulting to most recently
Colnatec, a nanotechnology process control sensor manufacturer for optoelectronics, solar, and optics headquartered in Arizona with sales in nearly 50
countries on 5 continents. She’s been named a White House Champion of
Change, a Tech Titan, and to the list of Most Influential Women in AZ Business. A founding board member of the Metro Phoenix Export Alliance and
White House Business Council Roundtable, Wendy stays active in international trade and politics. She is also a STEM mentor and speaker, serving the
National Science Foundation and the Arizona Commerce Authority as an innovation grant reviewer. Wendy has her BS in marketing from Colorado State
and her masters in counseling psychology from University of San Francisco.
She is an avid cyclist, wine enthusiast, and lover of mountains, beaches, and
big dogs.
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SEAN KENNEDY
Bio: Sean Kennedy loves the startup world. He spent the majority of his
career trying to solve the unique problems that only new companies seem
crazy enough to attempt. Sean is currently consulting for several startups.
He holds the title of fractional COO in a supply chain startup and fractional CTO in a healthcare venture while considering several ideas of his own.
Sean spent the last seven years working on healthcare workflow solutions
with Aventura Software as director then VP of engineering. Prior to Aventura, Sean was CEO and founder of an Internet EDI company providing supply
chain services to retailers. Prior to that, Sean was CEO of a video game
development studio. One of his earliest professional experiences was as an
R&D engineer building sales force automation for big pharma in the mid-90s.
The sale of that company is what got Sean hooked on the entrepreneurial
world. He now takes any opportunity he can to apply his knowledge and
experience to fun, challenging problems.

AMY LUBY
Bio: Amy is an IT veteran who’s spent the last 22 years working, living and
growing in the MSP Channel. She is a builder and has found her greatest
successes creating and building businesses and communities. In the mid-90s
she started her first IT company which was a Managed Services Provider
(MSP) pioneering the now proven standard Hybrid-IT Service Delivery model. She started the company from her home as sole employee and grew the
company to 25 employees serving small and mid-sized businesses in Eastern
Nebraska. In the mid-2000’s she pivoted to start one of the first Master
MSP’s in the Channel serving her fellow MSPs and helping them build their
busi-nesses along the way. In three years they acquired 1500 MSP partners
in the US, Canada, UK, NZ and AU which positioned them for a successful
acqui-sition. At the same time, she built an online community of over 3000
MSPs worldwide who still collaborate daily.
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ASHISH MUDGAL
Bio: Ashish Mudgal is a scientist and entrepreneur with history of successfully finishing research and commercial projects. Now he is focused to develop
market solutions in healthcare sector that would ease the life of not only
patients but also their caretakers. Ashish did his PhD in Soil Physics from
University of Missouri, Columbia. The results of his study were covered in
many reputed media outlets like the Times and Discovery. He had worked at
Monsanto and was among the very few initial researchers who conceptualized and developed the first ever Monsanto’s IT commercial product, Integrated Farming Services. It is now ‘The Climate Corporation’ and worth billions of
dollars. Recently Ashish founded an online AI based discount coupon software platform in India. The platform has since been bought by a Vendor. Currently he is managing multiple aspects of digital products launch and support
in healthcare and life sciences sector. He loves to spend time with his family
and play golf on weekends.

ELIZABETH NGONZI
Bio: Liz is an award-winning social entrepreneur who was most recently CEO
of Afrika Tikkun USA, the North American representative of Afrika Tikkun—an
innovative NGO in South Africa, for which Nelson Mandela served as Chief
Patron. From 2014 to 2018, she rebooted and led its mission to develop into a
next-generation NGO. Prior to that, Liz founded and led a consulting firm that
created strategic partnerships for global clients including leading educational institutions and Blue-Chip nonprofits focused on women’s health,
gender rights and leadership. A member of the U.S. Speaker Program of the
U.S. Department of State, Liz has spoken in forums and been featured in
media outlets worldwide. From 2011 to 2013 she served as an Entrepreneur in
Residence at Cornell University and is a member of the President’s Council of
Cornell Women. Previously, Liz worked in management consulting, B2B sales
and high-tech marketing. She has an MMH degree in Services Marketing
from Cornell University.
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ADRIAN REIF
Bio: Like you, impact entrepreneur and adventurer Adrian Reif is watching
humanity’s potential dangle precariously in the face of our rapid evolution.
Will we catch it or will it fall? Adrian left a steady career in finance over 10
years ago to search for the answer. Along the way he’s been homeless on
the streets of D.C., trekked to Mt. Everest Base Camp, and wondered if his
knee will fall off while meditating for 10 days in complete silence. In 2010,
Adrian launched Yumbutter at a farmer’s market in Madison, WI. After early
missteps, Yumbutter catapulted to become the country’s leading sociallyconscious nut butter brand. Through its BuyOne:FeedOne model, Yumbutter
has delivered over 200,000 therapeutic feedings to children with
malnutrition, is 300% carbon neutral, and is a Certified B Corporation. When
he’s not helping other conscious companies, Adrian can be found in a small
Colorado mountain town mountain biking, skiing, and paddle boarding
whitewater.

LAURA RICH
Bio: Laura Rich is a media entrepreneur with 25 years in the industry. She
has founded and led two digital media startups (Street Fight, Recessionwire)
and held leadership positions at Condé Nast, Fast Company, The Industry
Standard, Adweek, and others. Rich specializes in identifying the needs of
affinity groups, particularly in building the content, community and tools they
need to solve problems and thrive. Street Fight was launched in 2011 to bring
cohesion to a new industry disrupting local marketing and was acquired in
early 2017. Recessionwire was launched in 2009 to serve the millions of bewildered individuals grappling with the sudden recession, and led a wave of
“recession media” blogs that followed. Rich’s endeavors have been featured
in the New York Times, CNN, ABC News, TechCrunch, Inc. magazine and
elsewhere. She is also a former columnist for the New York Times and the
author of the Paul Allen biography The Accidental Zillionaire.
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VICTORIA ST. JOHN
Bio: Being an Entrepreneur is in Victoria’s DNA, 20 years of building & branding startups, from wind turbines to social cause retail. She had an untraditional career path, quitting community college after the first year to be a Commodities Trader on the floor of the Chicago Board of Trade. She has built a
career around abstract creativity and counter intuitive problem solving. She’s
founded companies; Retail Home Furnishings, Professional Image Consulting,
Branding & Marketing and a Social Cause PBC. devoted to creating an era of
acceptance and equality for Neurodiverse Adults. She’s raised $2 million in
seed funding, re-branded and branded over 100 startups and businesses, and
served on various Chamber & Executive Boards. She is now the Founder of
Sexy Genius PBC., a co. devoted to shifting the societal dialogue from disability and deficit to ability and equality for adults on the Autistic Spectrum.
Unite | Inform | Empower

WILLIAM TARA
Bio: Bill has been involved in multiple startups focused on both medical devices and therapeutics starting in 1984. His most recent start-up Clear Peak
(2007) was focused the gaps and emerging opportunities in Business Analytics space and won Colorado Companies to Watch in 2014. He is a highly
respected data analytics and technology authority. Bill has also spent time as
a Senior Vice President and CIO for several publicly traded Fortune 1000
Companies including Envision Health and Teletech. Bill has been featured in
numerous publications and books. Bill has also served on the Board for Center for Information Technology Innovation (CITI), Microsoft’s CIO Counsel, and
AT&T’s Advisory Counsel. Bill currently serves on the Board of the VailClub, in
Vail Colorado. Bill has a B.S. in Life Sciences from University California and an
MBA from Cornell University. He has a passion for skiing, climbing, travel and
national security policy.
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